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Disc Fever

Otterbein professor and Ultimate Frisbee
coach takes an innovative approach
to community involvement
FOR PATTI WILSON, FITNESS AND
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Frisbees go hand in hand.
kids play,” says Wilson. “The biggest
8JMTPOJTBQSPGFTTPSJOUIF%FQBSUNFOU KPZ GPS CPUI PG VT JT CFJOH BCMF UP TFF
PG )FBMUI BOE 1IZTJDBM &EVDBUJPO BU 0U- these kids really make a connection to
terbein University, where she has worked BDPNNVOJUZoNZTPOLOPXTLJETXIP
for 20 years. She lives in
play all over the state of
Westerville with her partOhio now.”
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Westerville North is in
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the 12-team Columbus
freshman at the University
)JHI 4DIPPM 6MUJNBUF
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League, and for the past
Wilson teaches more
two years, the team has
UIBOKVTUDMBTTFTTIFTBMTP
gone to the Ultimate
BO BUIMFUJD BEWJTFS )FS
4UBUF)JHI4DIPPM$IBNsport: Ultimate Frisbee.
pionships open tournaThe sport combines
ment. Last year, the team
aspects from a variety of
placed fifth.
other physical games. A
Wilson’s
involvement
team scores points when
in the high school arena
a player catches the lightdoesn’t stop with North.
Patti Wilson
weight flying disc past the
She works with USA Ulopposing team’s goal line, but players timate, the sport’s national governing
cannot run while holding the disc, mak- body, to revise physical education teaching clever positioning and quick passing ing guidelines across the state of Ohio.
paramount to victory.
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Wilson first became involved with Ul- game to install a club team at Otterbein,
timate Frisbee while teaching a class on the school’s first, which will begin play
the sport at Otterbein. Around that time, this spring. There are 200 to 300 univer.BTPO DBNF IPNF GSPN 8FTUFSWJMMF sity teams throughout the country.
/PSUI )JHI 4DIPPM BOE TVHHFTUFE TUBSUWilson is serving as the team adviser.
ing a team there. The idea stuck.
She doesn’t play the game, but she has
In forming the team at North, Wilson extensive knowledge of the sport and
worked with Jeff Will, then the school’s how it’s played.
athletics director, to ensure the team re“I really like to teach kids the fundamenceived status as an official club.
tals, and then I can utilize some of the
“She knew that she had students who things I know from being a physical eduwere interested in Ultimate Frisbee and cation teacher,” she says.
she wanted to make sure that they had
Wilson is keenly aware of the physical
those opportunities,” says Will, now benefits associated with the sport.
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“The health benefits of being involved
Westerville City Schools.
are tremendous,” she says. “It’s a very
After much organization, the team was aerobic, fast-paced game. It involves a
formed in 2010 with Wilson as its ad- MPUPGSVOOJOHBOERVJDLKVNQJOHw
NJOJTUSBUPS .BTPO QMBZFE PO UIF IJHI
There are also social advantages.
school’s team, and he now is on a team The games are self-officiated, meaning
BU%BZUPO
players must make calls on rule viola16

tions themselves. This helps with leadership ability, Wilson says, and the game
creates a great atmosphere for team
camaraderie.
“The thing I think I like about (Ultimate
Frisbee) most is you get a bunch of kids
together who probably don’t have a lot
in common (otherwise),” says Wilson.
“Anybody can play this sport. It’s kind of
a newer sport, so people don’t come in
with years and years of experience. All of
our players are starting at square one.”
Of the 20 years she’s taught at Otterbein, Wilson has lived in Westerville for
15. In that time, she’s busied herself with
a plethora of community engagements
that benefit local children.
i1BUUJT QBSUJDJQBUJPO JO UIF FOUJSF
school community doesn’t end with her
involvement with Ultimate Frisbee,” says
8JMM i)FS FOUIVTJBTN BOE IFS XJMMJOH-

Connor Duncan competes as part of the
Westerville North High School Ultimate
Frisbee team.
www.westervillemagazine.com
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The 2012 North Ultimate Frisbee team

ness to help anyone who needs help
BSF KVTU GBOUBTUJD 4IF IBT B HFOVJOF 
caring spirit.”
)FS PUIFS BDUJWJUJFT JODMVEF #FTU PG
#PUI8PSMET BUSBOTJUJPOBMQSPHSBNGPS
high school graduates with disabilities,
BOE4IBSF#BDB1BD BXFFLFOEQSPgram that delivers food to children who
may not have access to lunches outside
of school. Wilson works through Otterbein on both programs; there are people
in town who need help, she says, and

Bring ad in to receive

getting students involved is important for
community growth.
“I work a lot in all of the classes I teach
to have some kind of community involvement,” says Wilson. “I like to be able to
help make connections with people and
programs. It’s all about connecting to peoQMFo*UIJOLUIBUTIPXXFNBLFPVSXBZw
Rose Davidson is a contributing writer.
Feedback welcome at
gbishop@cityscenemediagroup.com.
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Gathering Strength

The Arnold returns to Columbus for its 25th year
You won’t be seeing any Ultimate Frisbee there, but a huge line-up of other competitions is laid out for the 25th annual Arnold Sports Festival.
5IJTZFBS UIF"SOPMESVOT'FC.BSDI&WFOUTUBLFQMBDFJOBOEBSPVOEEPXOtown Columbus.
A total of 45 sports and events, from bodybuilding and weightlifting to mixed martial arts and archery, make up the Arnold agenda this year.
/FXJOBSFUIF"SOPME4DPUUJTI)JHIMBOE(BNFT GFBUVSJOHTVDIDPNQFUJUJPOT
BTUIF4DPUUJTIIBNNFSUISPXBOEUIFDBCFSUPTTUIF"SOPME $IBNQJPOT-FHFOET
4VOEBZ.PSOJOH4IPXDBTF BOJOGPSNBUJPOTFTTJPOBOE2"XJUIFWFOUGPVOEFSBOE
namesake Arnold Schwarzenegger and the winners of several festival competitions;
BOEUIF"SOPME1BSUZXJUIUIF1SPT UIFPGmDJBMBGUFSQBSUZGPSUIF"SOPMEBUUIFOFX
)PMMZXPPE$BTJOP$PMVNCVT
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year boasting more than 700 exhibitors selling the latest in sports equipment, apparel
and nutrition; and the Arnold Classic, the professional bodybuilding competition that
started it all.
Westerville has sent a number of top-flight competitors and keen organizers to the
Arnold over the years, including:
t%BNJFO#SBOEPO BNJEEMFTDIPPMUFBDIFSXIPXPOUIF"SOPME,1VNQBOE3VO
in 2007;
t/BUIBO"JDIFMF BGPSNFS8FTUFSWJMMF/PSUI)JHI4DIPPMUSBDLTUBSXIPUPPLTFDPOEQMBDFJOUIF1VNQBOE3VOJO
t8BMMZ$BSM PXOFSPG0ME4LPPM4LBUF4IPQ XIPDPQSPNPUFEUIF"SOPME4LBUFboarding Contest in 2010; and
t,FWJO #VDLMBOE BOE 1FSUBJO (JMMFTQJF  IVTCBOEBOEXJGF HSBQIJD EFTJHOFST BOE
PXOFSTPG#VDLMBOE(JMMFTQJF%FTJHO XIPTUBSUFEUIF"SUBUUIF"SOPMEDPNQFUJUJPO
in 2010 and continue to coordinate it.
www.westervillemagazine.com
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